FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

ENJOY A SUMMER EVENING AT GARDEN PARTY!
Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens hosts happy hour event with crafts and music.
SOUTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA – Kick back at the most unique happy hour in town: Garden
Party! Join us at Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens on Wednesday, June 12, from 5:00 – 8:00 PM for drinks,
music, and crafts!
We’re excited to have Pabst Blue Ribbon, Chaddsford Winery, and Hochstadter’s Slow & Low Whiskey
sponsor these events, and all drinks are included with admission. This month Insomnia Cookies will also
be joining us with their delicious treats!
At our craft tables BridgeSet Sound’s Matthew White will be helping us create our own didgeridoos and
shakers! We’ll also have colorful scratch art paper for guests to doodle on.
Participants can also embark on one of our “saucy scavenger hunts,” and a DJ from BridgeSet Sound will
be here spinning tunes from their vinyl record collection!
A percentage of the proceeds will be donated to ACLU Pennsylvania and Planned Parenthood
Southeastern Pennsylvania, and PMG Memberships will be available for 20% off at these events.
Garden Party events are held at Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens at 1020 South Street. They take place
from 5:00 – 8:00 PM on the second Wednesday of the month from May – September. Tickets are $20/
Adults and $12/ Members, and drinks are included. All attendees must be 21 years or older. Tickets for
the June event will be available starting May 29 via our website or by phone (215-733-0390, ext. 119);
we encourage everyone to get their tickets early – these events sell out!
CONTACT: Allison Boyle |events@phillymagicgardens.org| 215-733-0390 ext. 114
ABOUT PHILADELPHIA’S MAGIC GARDENS
Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens (PMG) is an immersive mixed media art environment that is completely
covered with mosaics. The creator, Isaiah Zagar, used handmade tiles, bottles, bicycle wheels, mirror,
and international folk art to chronicle his life and influences. The exploratory space is made up of two
indoor galleries and a bi-level outdoor sculpture garden. As a nonprofit museum, PMG celebrates art in
its many forms through community outreach, public programs, hands-on activities, exhibitions, and
tours. We welcome everyone to explore the space and embrace the possibility of self-expression.
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